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Prohibition's Repeal
Will Legalize Sale

Of Intoxicants Here
No Definite Action Concerning College Attitude

On Question Planned—Await
Legal Interpretations

Since no definite action has been taken as yet by town or College auth-
orities to prevent its sale, distribution and sale of liquor locally under the
provisions of the Pennsylvania liquor control act will be legal when the
twenty-first amendment is ratified tomorrow. There is no information,
however, that any licenses have been applied for by local establishments.

No official statement regarding the liquor situation here has been made
by College authorities. The new liquor control act makes no reference to

tho granting of licenses in college towns, and at present there is no ruling
which would make the sale of liquor
in State College illegal.

Awaits Official Interpretation ••

In an attempt to learn whether the
old Brooks High License law still ap-
plies in prohibiting the granting of
licenses to establishments in college
towns, Burgess Eugene 11. Lederer
has written to the Attorney General
for an official interpretation. It is
thought, however, that since licenses
ase no longer granted by the court,
the old law will not have any bearing.

-Under the State Liquor Cpntrol act
signed last week by Governor Pinchot,
municipalities may prohibit the li-
censing of establishments by local op-
tion. 'Residents of State College in-
dicated their sentiments at the last
election when a majority was return-
ed against repeal, but no definite
action can be taken by the voters until
the next borough election -in Novem-
ber, 1939.

Doubts Sale Tomorrow

TELL' TO FEATURE
ARTICLE ON NUDISM

Student Literary Magazine To
Appear on Thursday at

Co-op, Newsiands

Nudism, Sex and the Co-ed, Speak-
easies, Athletic Purity, and Double
Diving are all featured in the Decem-
ber issue of the .Old Main Dell, stu-
dent literary and opinion magazine,
which will go on sale at Co-op corner
and at all news stands Thursday af-
ternoon.

The featured article of the maga-
zine is an imaginative sketch by W. G.
Van Keuren '34 called "For the
Glory—." Although the sketch is
based around the life of a fictitious
football coach, the piece of writing is
designed primarily to present the au-
thor's views on intramurals vs. in-
tercollegiate athletics. In "Nudism
Rears Its Ugly Head," Blaynard P.
Wood '34 exposes the practices of a
_local. cult ,and. discusses
tic's or the retention of the fad ,at
Penn State.

Contributors Listed

The new law provides a second
method by which in the future towns
that wish to forbid the sale of liquor
may do so. Although it may not is-
sue licenses, the county court of quar-
ter sessions is empowered to revoke
licenses, and fifieen citizens may pre-
-Sent' a 'Petition .to'the .:Viiiirt'for "the
revocation of such.licenses. After a
'hearing the court may suspend or re-
voke the licenses if a just cause is
shown and this action shall be final.

Burgess Lederer declared that it is
doubtful 'whether or not liquor would
be available tomorrow since no li-
censes have been granted to local es-
tablishments. The uncertainty of the
situation and the financial risk in-
volved in securing a license, which in
State College would cost $2OO, were
given as the reasonS' for the hesitancy
on the part of the local restaurant and
hotel managers.

"Feminine Folkways: Sex and Co-
eds" is a sociological study of "Penn
State's great enigma" by Marion
Blankenship. Before writing the ar-
ticle-she spent many hours interview-
ing co-eds, collecting specific data.
Charlotte. Shachmann is once again

listed as a Bell' contributbr with a
story, "And Coffee," and with a ma-
ture essay, "Reductio ad Absurdum"
in which she attempts to analyze the
purpose of life.

The Bell also includes a pseudo Dor-
othy Parker sketch on dining by Em-
ma M..Herbst entitled "Double, Double,
Toil and Trouble." Storms printed
in this issue are "Mr. G. G. Pan" by

Van Keuren, "Charlie" by Patricia
Glasgow, "Clever Boy" by James B.
Beatty, and "Speakeasy" by Wood.
Beatty has written several inure
epitaphs for the magazine, and ,Mi-
chael Mouton has contributed a son-
net. The usual departments, "Insti-
tutions and People," "Four Your Li-
brary," and "Notes and Comment,"
are once again a part of the maga-
zine.

License Requirenients Listed
Under the provisions of the new

law, State liquor stores, probably SOO
in number, will be established accord-
ing to population for the sale of
liquor •in .containers or packages but
not for consumption on the premises.
Because of the comparatively small
population of Centre county, local au-
thorities feel certain that a State store
will not be located in State College.

Sale for consumption on premises

(Continued on pay° fora•)

HELME ANNOUNCES
SLAVONIC EXHIBIT

The business staff of the Bell has
announced that a special into will be
available for those who have not as
yet subScribed to the magazine. Those
who subscribe under this rate will be
entitled to the remaining three issues
this year. The current issue will be
on sale at Co-op for the rest- of the
week.

Architectural Department Sponsors

Display in Connection With
Visit of Minister

In connection with the visit of
Leonidas Pitamic, ambassador to the
U. S. from Yugoslavia, which is ten-
tatively set for December 11, an ex-
hibition of. Slavonic art will be held
in Room 309, Main Engineering,
under the sponsorship of the depart-
ment of architecture, • according to
Prof. James B. Helm°, of the depart-
ment.

The :display will include six large
photographs of Roumanian country
scenes and architecture and twenty
mounted samples of hand-woven or-
iginal textiles from Asia Minor, Per-
sia, and India which are examples of

the sources materials used in Slavonic
weaving. .

A feature of the exhibit will be an
original Hungarian dress of hand-
woven fabric which will be lent by
Mrs. Robert L. Sackett. Mrs. Sackett
received the dress as a gift from Dr.
Paul• H. Schweitzer upon his return
from a trip through Hungary.

An authentic copy of a book of en-
gravings published in 1764 by Robert
Adams, famous English architect,
which contains material collected on
a trip he made to visit ancient Dal-
matian ruins will also be shown. The
volume is the property of the College
library and will be loaned to the de-
partment of architecture for the occa-
sion.

Dean Watts Feted
Anniversary o

In commemoration of his twenty-
five years of service to the. School of
Agriculture and to Penn State, Dean
Ralph L. Watts was the guest of
honor at a dinner attended by 275 per-
sons at the Nittany Lion Inn last
Tuesday night.

Edward S. Bayard, editor 'of the
Pennsylvania Farmer and a trustee of
the College, acted as toastmaster. He
introduced members of the faculty of
the School who described the progress

made under• Dean Watts' direction.
Prof. Thomas I. Maim, director of

correspondence courses, told of the
advances made in agricultural instruc-
tion since Dean Watts came here in
1908, while Prof, Frank D. Gardner,
head of the agronomy department, ex-
plained the progress made in research.
Milton S. McDowell, vice-dean and di-
rector of extension; described the work
of that division during the past quar-
ter century, and' Dr. 'Charles F. Noll,
professor of experimental agronomy
and superintendent of farms, described
the increase in the physical equipment
of .the School. '

Prof. John A. Ferguson, head of the
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WAREHIME ELECTED
FOOTBALL MANAGER
FOR 1934 CAMPAIGN

Brown, Kinsey, Phillips Named

First Assistant Managers
At Tuesday Meeting

NEEDLE WILL MANAGE
FRESHMEN. NEXT YEAR

22 Members of Squad Voted
Major Letters ;While 6

Get' Minor Awards

Alan R. Warehime :0 was elected
student manager of the football team
for the 1934 season and twenty-two
letters were award to members of
the varsity football &Mad at a elect-
ing, of the team held last Tuesday.

Ralph P. Needle '3sned John Dal-
las, jr. '35 were named as associate
managers. Needle will manage the
freshman football, t'asin. Henry D.
Brown R., '36, Walter Kinsey '3G,
and John C. Phillips '36 were named
as first asistant managers.

• Letter Winners':Named
Twenty-two members 'of the foot-

ball squad were awarded major letters
and six players were given minor
awards. John A. Clark 111 '34, retir-
ing student manager, was. also
awarded a major letter

Players receiving the major award
iare: C. Wilson Anderson '34 and
'James J. O'Hora '36, centers; Anthony
13. Bedoski '34, Harold ,R. Woolridge.
1'34; Louis Kreizniari !'35, David K.
Sloan jr. '36, guarda; Clyde H. Cole

1'34, Robert A. Flood '34, Richard E.
Woolbert '35, Francis K.-Wilmer '36,

land Robert E. Weber '36, tackles;
Harold Rosenberg '34,. Thomas A.
Slasser '34, and William B, McKee
34' ends

Minor Awardsj,isted
Backfield men receitmg.the major

awardL#ol 4*, !1,931;%:.;!.34..,-.3lrrill.MorrisOn'3.s, Hzirry.ll: 'Sigel '35, Al-
bert P. Mikelonis '35, William G.
Cooper '36, Ronald E. Knapp '36, and
Frank O'Hora '36. Minor. letters
were awarded to: James H. Boring '35,
halfback; Earl B. Park '35, tackle;'
Harry Latorre '36, guard; Salvatore
A. Orlando '36, end; Francis J. An-
drews '36, halfback; • Richard H.
Maus' r '36, quarterback.

The election of the 1934 football
captain has been postponed until this
Saturday to permit two of the senior
lettermen who are completing practice
teaching courses at Altoona to be
present.

At the same time, numerals were
awarded to twenty-three members of
the freshman football squad. Those
who earned the awards are Luther R:
Barth, Joseph C. Battaglia, John E.
Bennis, Charles J. Cherundolo, Harry
R. Cromwell, Nicholas F. Dutka, Cur-
tis F. Edgar, Richard S. Eisenman,
and Bernard J. Girton.'

Others on the list include Frank A.
' Ketcham, Albert G. Klock, Michael L.
Kornick, Robert E. Morin', Paul M.

(Continued 072 paye three)

TICKETS REQUIRED
AT NATIVITY PLAY

All Soats Reserved its Measure of
&voiding Overcrowding in

Schwab Auditorium

Although there will be no admis-
sion charged for the nativity play to
be given in Schwab auditorium De-
cember 12, all seats will be reserved
to eliminate any posSible overcrowd-
ing.and confusion, according to Prof.
Prank S. Neusbaum, of the depart-
ment of English composition, who is
directing the production.

No one will be admitted to the Au-
ditorium after the curtain rises at
8:30 o'clock, Professor Cloetingh said.
Reserved sent tickets may be obtain-
ed at the office of the Players, 413
Old Main, from 1:30 until 5 o'clock
every day after December 6. •

Harold Z. Snyder !.36 has been
named stage manager for the pro-
duction. The electrician is Charles
Raudenbush '35, while La Verne E.
Reithoffer '35 has been named prop-
erty manager. Two changes have
been made in the cast as previously
announced. Arthur R. Cunningham
'34 will be the narrator instead of
John 0. Linton jr '35, who will take
the part originally played by Cun-
ningham.

Others who have been added to the
cast include Paul K. Hirsch '35 and
Isabel K. Shulman '37, advisors to
King Herod. Stephen B. Gilliard '35,
William E. Graffam '37, and Robert
W. Ydung '37 will portray the char-
acters of the three shepherds.

150 Couples Attend
Beaux Arts Function

Approximately 150 couples at-
tended the second annual Beaux
Arts Ball, which was held in the
Armory under the sponsorship of
Scarab, honorary architecture fra-
ternity, according to members of the
invitations committee.

Although all. returns from . the
sale of invitations have not come
in from members of the frater-
nity, it is believed by members of
the committee in charge of the
dance that the affair was not a fi-
nancial success.

JEFFREY FUNERAL
HELD YESTERDAY

Wife of Soccer Coach Killed in
New Jersey Auto Crash

Last Wednesday

Funeral services for Mrs. William
Jeffrey, wife of the Penn State soccer
coach, were held from her home at
103 East Nittany avenue yesterday
afternoon. Interment followed in the
Pine Hall cemetery.

Mrs. Jeffrey was killed when she
was thrown from an automobile driv-
en by Miss Amy M. Fischer, of the
School of Physical Education and
Athletics, in a two-car crash on Route
28, near Summerville, N. J., Wednes-
day night. .Miss Fischer received a
broken shoulder and wrist, , bOdy
abrasions, and was treated in Sum-
merset County hospital, Summerville.

Director Bezdek Informed
Miss. Fischer was unconscious until

late Thursday morning and hospital
authorities were unable to learn the
identity of either of the occupants of
the car. Near noon, Miss Fischer re-
covered sufficiently to tell attaches
and they' ,immediately informed Di-
-rectorliego.43ezdek,..of:;the:Sehool-Of
ThySical Education and Athletics.

Mr. Jeffrey was inP.hiladelphia
over .the Thanksgiving holiday attend-
ing the Pennsylvania-Cornell soccer
game and was informed by Dr. Le-
Roy Mercer, Director of Physical Edu-
cation, through Director Bezdek.
First word of the accident was re-
ceived by Chief of Police Albert E.
Yougel from the New Jersey State
Police, who investigated the crash.

Mrs. Jeffrey had left State College
Wednesday afternoOn for Astoria,
Long Island, N. Y., and Miss Fischer,
who was appointed to the faculty here
this year, was enroute to New York
City. Each was planning to visit
her parents.

The deceased is survived by her
husband, and one son, Arthur, a stu-
dent in the high school here. '

DENGLER WILL GIVE GREEK
TRANSLATIONS WEDNESDAY

Dr. Robert E. Dengler, head of the
department of classical languages,
will give translations from modern
Greek literature as the sixth speaker
in the series of weekly lectures in sec-
ond floor lounge in Old Main at 4:10
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. •

His talk will be devoted largely to
translations from the poetry of Kos-
tes Palamos, the outstanding modern
Greek poet. He will also discuss some
of the characteristics of modern
Greek literature.

n Twenty-Fifth
Service to School

forestry department, made the tribute
to Dean Watts on behalf of the School
and presented him with an albuM con-
taining the photograph and signature
of every member of the staff. Mrs:
Frank D. Gardner tendered the trib-
ute to Mrs. Watts, who was also pres-
ent at the celebration.

A lantern slide history of Dean
Watts and his administration he're was
shown by Prof. Jonathan W. White,
of the agronomy department. Songs,
including an "Ag Hill" version of
"Victory," were sung by a faculty
octctte.

President Ralph D. Hetzel con-
cluded the program with the presen-
tation of certificates of honor to four-
teen other members or former mem-
bers of the School of Agriculture who
have served twenty-five years or more.
These included, in the order of years
of service, Prof. Jens A. Fries; Prof.
McDowell, Prof. Winfred W. Braman,
Prof. White, Dr. Noll. Dr. J. Ben Hill,
Mr. Frank P. Knoll, Prof. William IL
White, Prof Gardner, Prof:Ferguson,
Dr. Charks E. Myers, Prof. Edward
S. Erb, Mr. Edward K. Hibshman, and
Mr. William G. Murtorff.
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`Collegian' Candidates
To Meet on Wednesday

Because of the Sigma Delta Chi
smoker at the Phi Kappa Psi house
tomorrow night, the first meeting
of freshman COLLEGIAN candidates
will be held in Room 14 South Lib-
eral Arts at 7:30 o'clock Wednes-
day night, instead of tomorrow
night, as previously announced.

First year men and women candi-
dates attending the meeting will be
given the first of a series of intruc-
tive talks on the policy, style, and

make-up of the paper. Business
candidates will be instructed in the
principles of advertising soliciting,
and copy make-up.

SIGMA DELTA CHI
TO HOLD SMOKER The nine projects which will be stn

allocated to the College as part of
program. They were approved last

Editors, Publishers, To Address
Group at Phi Kappa l'si

Tomorrow Night
FORUM WILL HEAR

DISCUSSION ON NRA
Invitations have been mailed to all

men students in the department of
journalism, members of Pi Delta Ep-
silon, honorary publications fratern-
ity, and Alpha Delta Sigma, profes-
sional advertising fraternity, for a
smoker to be held at the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity- at 7:30 o'clock tomor-
row night.

The smoker, sponsored by Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalismfra-
ternity, is planned as a means of giv-
ing journalism students here oppor-
tunity to hear outstanding men in the
newspaper and advertising fields. If
successful, the smoker will be estab-
lished as an annual custom.

Publishers To Speak
Among the speakers secured for the

affair are Congressman Joseph F.
Biddle, publisher of the Huntington
Daily Novs, Dan N. Step, publisher
the Altoona Mirror, and Howard R.
Davis, managing editor of the Wil-
liamsport Grit. Tom Nokes, secretary
of the Outdoor. Advertising Associa-
tion',Pennsylvania; 'and"EdWar'd
Hibshman executive secretary of the
Alumni Association, will also talk.

Hasek. Roueek, Alderfer, Tanger

To Lead Meeting at 7:30
Wednesday Night

Inaugurating an entirely new

means of bringing ideas to light, four

members of the Penn State faculty
will hold a 'professorial bull-session',
as the feature of the Penn State

Christian association forum to be held
•in the Home Economics auditorium at

7:30 o'clock Wednesday night.

"Will the NRA Lead the U. S. to
Fascism," will he the subject on which
Dr. Carl Hasek, head of the depart-
went of economics and sociology, Dr.
Joseph 11. Roucek, of the same de-
partment. and Dr. Harold F. Alderfer
and Dr% Jacob Tunger, both of the de-
partment of history and political
science.

Will Have Open Forum

Other guests will include Whltir W.
Krebs, publisher of the Johnstown
Tribune, B. C. Jones, publisher of the
Tyrone Daily Herald, and Gus M.
Steinmetz, former editor of the Har-
risburg Telegraph. Adrian 0. Mork,
executive secretary of the College will
also be peesent.

Entertainment for the occasion will
be furnished by Donald H. Dixon '37.
Members of the committee in charge,
in urging attendance, say that al-
though several speakers are included
on the program, the smoker will last
only an hour.

FRUIT GROWERS PLAN MEETING
Fruit growers of Pennsylvania will

hold a special two day program here
next Tuesday and Wednesday, at
which time there will be a review of
the twenty-five year old apple orchard
experiments. On Wednesday" they
will join with the vegetable gardners
in a program on the scientific aspects
of plant disease and insect pests.

. . ,

The panel discussion, which is a
system of presenting an idea to a
large group of people by means of an
'organized bull session; has been used
with very favorable results by dis-
cusSiOn groups in many eastern col-
leges and universities. This will be
the first time such an idea has been
tried here.. .

Following the discussion on 'the
part of the faculty men, who will
cover the subject thoroughly, each
presenting his own ideas on the effect
of the recovery administration on the
government and economic system of
this country, members of the audience
will be invited to enter the discussion,
ask questions, and present their ideas.

Because of the timeliness of the
subject, extra seats will be provided
for people attending the meeting, as
the capacity of the auditorium is too
small, William E. Bell ':AI, chairman
of the P. S. C. A. forum committee
said in discussing plans for the meet-
ing. If the plan works out well in
this first meeting, it will be carried
out in other discussion' meetings this
year. he said.

Students Enroll for
Part-Time Work as

Part of CWA Plan
500 Will Receive Employment on 9 Projects

To Be Started This Week as Part
Of $400,000,000 Program

Registration for part-time manual work on campus improvement pro-

jects authorized by the Civil Works Administration at Washington last week

began this morning at the P. S. C. A. office on the third floor of Old Main.

Work for about 500 needy students will be available here for the neat two

and one-half months.
led here within the coming week were

he $400,000,000 National Civil works
•eel: by the State director and will lie
carried out under the direction of W.
P. Sieg, the county administrator in
cooperation with George W. Ebert,
head of the Department of Grounds

' and Buildings.
Needy Students•Alay Apply

Students will be eligible for part-
time work as a result of a decision
handed down by authorities at Wash-
ington last week. The ruling said
that "students enrolled in colleges and
universities are eligible to register
with employment agencies. They may
then be assigned for part-time work
of Civil Works projects which have
been authorized in the regular way
at the institutions themselves."

Approximately 250 full-ti ne jobs
lasting until February 15 will be
available here at the College. Needy
students may apply for employment
as part-time laborers, and the full-
time jobs will be allocated to local un-
employed war veterans, other local
unemployed men, and finally other lo-
cal labor.

Authorized Projects Listed

In registering at the P.S.C.A. office
for the jobs, students have been asked
to list their off hours for working, in
addition to other_information. To be
aeligible iiludent Must have at least
two consecutive vacant periods during

the day which he can devote to the
manual work;'Following registration,
selections will be made and work, at
the rate of fifty cents an hour, will
begin immediately.

Some of the authorized projects
here on which needy students will be
given part-time jobs are: repairs to
parking area and roads; extension of
Center drive from Burrowes to Ath-
erton streets; a service road to the
incinerator; a macadam walk along

the north Atherton street highway to
Park avenue; regrading, seeding,
drainage, relocation of service drives,
and macadam walk at drill field.

Additional projects include con-
struction of a storm sewer, screening
the service yard and planting along
Atherton street, improvement of site
for proposed arboretum, and the
grading and seeding of six specified
areas on the campus.

`TURKEY DAY' RUN
TRACKMEN FETED

Sorcrities Entertain Contestants With
'Thanksgiving Dinner At

'W. '.V.:I. Cabin

Contestants in the first annual wo-
men's units cross-country run held
last week were feted at a turkey din-
ner given at the W N 4 cabin Wed-
nesday night. Four units tied for
first place with twenty-two points
each.

Kappa Alpha Theta, for whom
George Harvey finished first for in-
dividual honors, Town Girls, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Gamma Phi Beta
were the units tied for first place,
while Kappa Kappa Gam ow placed
second with twenty-four points. Chi
Omega, Alpha Omega Pi, and the
Town Dormitories tied for third po-
sition. •

Howard Downey, running for the
Town Girls, was second. Book, Crum,
Alexander, Rishell, Trimble, Gottlieb,
Light, anti Calehuff were next in or-
der. Twenty-six varsity and fresh-
men runners competed.

Phi Mu, Women's Building, Mc-
Allister Hall, Grange Dormitory, and
Delta Gamma placed next in order.
With the four-way tie for first place,
units with runners who failed td place
in the first thirteen were required to
pay for the winners among the first
thirteen harriers.

DOBBINS '3.1 LEAVES HOSPITAL
Langford B. Dobbins who wax

injured when his gun accidentally dis-
charged while he was hunting Novem-
ber 4; was released from Centre
County hospital, Bellefonte. early last
week.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Students Must Remember Penn State
Of Future in Criticism, Trainer Says

"In dealing with 'the problem of I entirely new system of walks will be

campus roads and paths it is neees-I necessary. It is not considered a wise
sary to consider the Penn State of policy at present to spend more money

the future as it exists in architects than necessam on walks which event-
plans," Walter T. Trainer, supervisor ually will be rendered useless •by

of landscaping and u member of the building changes."
College department of Grounds and When questioned concerning the
Buildings, said in an interview Sat-, need of a path bet Ween the South
urday. This was in reply to a Coi.- 1Liberal Arts building and the Chem-
LEGIAN query made several weeks agmlistry Amphitheatre, Mr. Trainer re-

Mr. Trainer stated that criticism of I plied that the necessity of this walk
the present system of campus paths has long been recognized by the de--1 pertinent but that the College has re-
is, in his opinion, usually forwarded
by those who are not familiar with' fused the money necessary for its
the 'quadrangular system' which construction. •
College architects are working to at- Other paths in present plans in-

taM. elude one to extend from the Mineral
"Except for the radiating walks in Industries diagonally across the cam-

the quadrangle which includes Old pus to the South Liberal Arts build-

Main and the Auditorium, no other ing' The plans for this path have

permanent walks are being laid be- been approved but no definite working

cause of building projects which will schedule or 'late for beginning the

be carried to completion within the project has been established, accord-
next few years," Mr. Trainer said.

mg to Mr. Trainer.
Mr. Trainer had little to say on

As examples of architectural questions concerning the improvement
changes which will affect the campus of roads from center drive to the
walk system, Mr. Trainer mentioned Lakes-to-Sea highway on Atherton
the proposed 'wing' which will, at street. He stated that in some in-
some, time, connect the two Liberal stances students fail to cooperate with
Arts buildings, additional men's dor- the present path system and that 'car-
mitories to be erected as a continua- ncr cutting' is much too prevalent.
tion of the Watts, Freer, and Var- "When students realize that ninny
sity hall• group, which, when corn- of the present campus paths are tem-
plet2d, will face the Mineral Indus- porary adjustments serving as the
tries building, and a 'wing' and strut- I most economical substitutes for del-
tare which, according to plans, will finite walks which will come with the
he added to Pond laboratory. advent of planned building programs,

"When these projects have been I believe they will be more consider-
completed," Mr. Trainer said, "the' ate of the present facilities," he con-
campus will be so changed that an !eluded.


